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0 - Note To All Readers

This is not a fanfic, it's just a small collection of one-shots. Yes, they will be various types (topic-wise
AND series-wise...), and I might throw in a few parodies here and there! xD

Oh, and this is rated 13+, btw... But feel free to read if you wish...

Oh, here are keywords in which what the one-shots will be like-

KotW- Klonoa of the Wind
StH- Sonic the Hedgehog
PnM- Pop'n Music
C-R&F- Chibi-Rae and Friends
OjD- Ojamajo Doremi
SM- Sailor Moon
Pkmn- Pokemon
K- Kirby
SMB- Super Monkey Ball
ORIGINAL- Original stuff xD



1 - Save Me (ORIGINAL)

My sickness gets more and more common as we speak. Last night, I had fainted while clearing my dish
for dinner. My mother had rushed me to the hospital (my sister, who has severe autism, didn't want to
go, but mom told me that she said she could get gummy-bears if she came, so she did) and doctors ran
many tests on me.

Mother: Hanna, wake up...

My name is Hanna. Not like Hana-chan from Ojamajo Doremi, but it's Hanna.

Hanna: *wakes up* Oh, mom. Where's Cara?
Mother: She went home with your father while you were still asleep. She left you this... *hands Hanna a
piece of paper and a plastic bag filled with white gummy-bears*
Hanna: Oh, the white ones... Cara hates them, but I love them.

She gave me something I love.

Mother: She looked at me and said "Hanna likes the white ones", and then put them in that plastic bag.
Hanna: *unflods the piece of paper*

The note said "Do your best, Hanna", and it was written in pink crayon.

Does she love me?
Does she want me to live?
Is she waiting for me at home right now?

Hanna: Tell her I said thanks...
Mother: I will...

After then, mom left.
And 2 hours later, I sadly died.
But that doesn't mean I'm gone.
I still watch over my family and hope Cara does alright without me.

Thank you... everyone...



2 - Popka's Conclusion (KotW)

(This WILL be posted soon!)



3 - Errands (OjD, unfinished)

Poppu took a deep breath. She and the other Witch Apprentices, including little Hana-chan, had just
entered the witch world to do an errand-- find some special ingredients to make a certain type of
pudding.

"Okay, now we'll need to find some golden eggs," Doremi read from the recipe book she held.

"Wait, how many?" Momoko asked Doremi.

"I think four or five."

"I thought it was four!"

"Isn't it five--"

"Will you two stop bickering?" Poppu questioned, trying to be mature.

"I don't think we were arguing," Momoko and Doremi replied in unision.

"What's more important is if we even GET the eggs," Hazuki pointed out.

"Oh yeah!" Doremi flipped to another page of the cookbook, "There's also a recipe for STEAK!"

"Doremi, we gotta focus on the eggs!"

"Oh yeah..."

"Wait, how many eggs?"

Doremi facepalmed herself and then looked for the amount of eggs she needed. "Four!"

"Four as in four eggs?" Aiko asked.

"Yes, Ai-chan!"

Hana, who was listening to Doremi and Aiko's conversation, only looked over at Onpu with curiosity.
"Mama?" she asked with a worried voice.

"Don't worry, Hana-chan, we'll be back at Maho Dou before we know it," Onpu whispered to Hana as
she then noticed something unfamiliar.

"Onpu-chan, what's wrong?" Hazuki asked the purple-haired idol witch.



"I thought I saw someone. Must be my imagination..."

Poppu imediately got an idea. "Hey! Maybe if you try to find the unfamiliar thing, maybe I could get the
groceries with Hana-chan! How about that?"

Hana suddenly looked over at Poppu.
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